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GRIEVANCE COMMITTEE FOR THE NINTH
JUDTCTAL DISTRICT,
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AFFIDAVIT IN REPLY
AND IN FURTHER
SUPPORT OF MOTTON TO
VACATE SUSPENSION
ORDER AND OTHER
RELIEF

x

STATE OF NEW YORK

COUNTY OF WESTCHESTER

)

) ss:
)

DORfS L. SASSOWER, being duly sworn, deposes

pro s€, l_n

the facts,

and says:

the above

papers and

1. f am the Respondent,

proceedirg, fully famiLiar with aI1

proceedings heretofore had herein.

1 .As pointed out in the corresponding footnote to my moving
Af f idavit, the term "Petit j-onerrr impl ies that there was ;petition underlying the suspension proceeding brought pursuant to22 NYCRR s691.4(r)(1)(i) for alreged ,non-cooperationr'. Mr.CaseIIa does not address the documentary fact that there never
was any rrpetitiqntt either in that proceeding or in the suspensionproceeding purportedly brought pursuant to 22 NycRR
S691.1-3 (b) (1) , which resulted in the October 18, 199O
Decision/order of this Court with which I was falsely accused by
him of not cooperating.

2 ylr. Casella does not address the corresponding footnote
in my moving Affidavit pointing out that Mr. Casetlits use ofthis docket number has allowed him to mask the jurisdictional
deficiency of his 5/g/9o order to show cause, ai wel-r as his1/25/91 Order to Show Cause and foster the misimpression thatthey are related to the completely separate and unconnecled
disciplinary proceedings under that identical number.
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2. This Affidavit is submitted in reply to Mr.

Casellars false, misleading, and sanctionable Affirmation in
opposition, dated June 18, L992, and in further support of my

motion to vacate the June 12, 1991 Suspension order--in effect
now for more than one year without a hearing--and for appropriate
disciplinary action against Mr. casel-}a by reason of his
prosecutorial misconduct which is continuing to the present time.

3. Mr. Casellars instant Affirmation fulty supports

the need for this courtrs intervention to protect me, as well as

the pubric, from a devious, unscrupulous prosecutor abusing the
powers of his office.

4. Mr. Casella does not controvert the specific facts
and Iaw detailed by my motion to vacate and other relief. Nor

does he distinguish fn Re Russakoff or other cases cited by me so

as to show how their rationale does not apply to my case. What

Mr. Casella does, instead, is to: (a) misrepresent the Suspension

Order; (b) misrepresent the relevant chronology; and (c) continue

his practi-ce--documented in my moving papers--of employing

intimidation tactics when he knows the facts and law are against

him.

VACATUR TS UANDATED BY THE RUSSAKOFF CASE

5. Because he knows that the rationale of In Re

outrightRussakoff mandates vacatur, Mr. CaselIa engages in

dishonesty. Thus he states:
ff fn its Order dated June L4, L99L, thi-s Court
irnmediately suspended respondent from the
practice law pursuant to Section 691.4 (1) of
the Rules Governing the Conduct of Attorneys



122 NYCRR 691-.4(1)l based on a finding that
she had failed to cornply with the Order of
October 18, L99O, directing that she be
examined by a medical expert to determine if
she is incapacitated...This Court in
suspending respondent fu11y complied with
Matter of Padilla and Gray 67 NY2d 44o and
Matter of Russakoff . (NYIJ, May 11, L992t p.
27, cols. 1,2,3,4)...this Court in irnposing
suspension made a finding as required and
articulated its reasons in support thereof.rr
(at pp. s-6)

6. This bald-faced lie is exposed by this Courtrs June

L4, l-ggL Decision/Order--a dispositive document--showingr, on its
face, that no findings were made and no reasons articulated to

support the non-existent findings (Exhibit rrBrr to my motion) .

7. Moreover, ds discussed in my moving papers--but

wholly unaddressed by Mr. Casella--since all the material facts

were controverted by [€r this Court would have been

constitutionally precluded from making the necessary findings

without first directing an evidentiary hearing as to the disputed

i-ssues.

8. Mr. Casella does not deny that I had no hearlng.

Nor does he dispute that only emergency circumstances factually
showing an immediate threat to the public interest would have

allowed immediate suspension without a hearing--itself requiring
findings to that effect. Mr. Casella does not deny that such

findings were, likewise, not made by this Court--or that he did

not even make the requisite allegations of any emergency

situation threatening the public interest--1et alone that he had

trprobable causeil to believe that such situation existed.



9. Mr. Casella also does not deny that I have had no

hearing as to my alleged Itnon-cooperati-onrr in the more than one

vear that has elapsed since my interim suspension. For that

outrage there could be, and is, no justification whatsoever--any

more than if an alleged criminal were locked up for that period

of time with no hearing as to the charges for wh j-ch he was

arrested and confined.

10. fn the face of the requirements of Padilla--

reiterated by In Re Russakoff--Mr. Casellats refusal to consent

to an j-mmediate vacatur of the Suspension Order j-s conduct he

knows to be factually and legal1y unfounded--rrfrivoloustr within

the meaning of 22 N.Y.C.R.R. 5130.1- et. seq. and unethical under

DR7-102 of the Code of Professional Responsibitity. Mr.

Casellars instant opposition to the motion he required me to make

is based upon his misrepresentation of the Suspension order and

the controlling Iaw. As such, it constitutes unethical conduct

proscribed by DR7-1023, as welI as a rrdeceitrr upon the Court

within the meaning of Judiciary Law 487, subdiv. 1, constituting
a misdemeanor, ds well as a violation of his duty as a publi-c

prosecutor, as mandated in DR7-1034.

3 Revj-ew of the instant motion papers, ds well as aII of
the papers heretofore filed in the course of the suspension
proceedings establishes that Mr. Casella has knowingly engaged inI'il1ega1 or fraudulent conduct", withln the meaning of DR 7-102.

4 Under DR7-103, ME. Casell-a is required, ds a public
prosecutor, to disclose matters which rrnegate the guilt of the
accusedrr, even though that means he does not get his conviction.



UR. CASEII,A I S UISREPRESENTATION OF THE
RELEVANT CHRONOIOGY IS DESIGNED IlO FTJRTHER
I.IISLEAD THE COIIRT AS TO THE FT]NDAII{BNTAL
THRESHOLD JI]RTSDTCTIONAL ISSUE

11. Mr. CaselIars recitation (at pp. L-2) of I'the

history of the Courtrs action in this matter" further perpetuates

the fraud by which he procured the jurisdictionally void and

unlawful June L4, 1991 Suspension Order.

L2. Mr. Casellats recitation should have begun no

earlier than his May 8, 1990 Order to Show Cause--since there

was, and is, no nexus between this Courtrs December A4, l-989

Order (his first reference at p. 1) and Mr. Casellars May 8, 1990

sua sponte motion, which invoked RuIe 691.13(b) (1) for my

suspension following a medical examination to determine

incapacity. That rule has nothing to do with any pending

disciplinary proceeding--unlike Rule 691.I-3(c) which Mr. Casella

could not invoke because it was plainly inapplicable.

1"3. Mr. Casella does not dispute the fact that RuIe

691.1-3 (b) (I-) does not require any 'runderlying disciplinary

proceedingtrsince it is a new proceeding, independent of any

proceeding theretofore commenced. Mr. Casell-a was, therefore,

required to proceed in the mandated way to initiate a suspension

proceeding by ttpetitionrr, with personal service thereof under

Judiciary Law S90(6)--v/ith which requirements the record shows

Mr. Casella did not comply.

14. Mr. CaseIIa uses his improper chronology to

confuse the Court into believing that the completely separate

disciplinary proceediDgs, initiated pursuant to this Courtrs



December L4, 1989 order, have some relevance and constitute an

trunderlving disciplinary proceeding'r which, under RuIe 691.1-3(c)

would have served as a basis for his proceeding by ordinary

motion.

L5. It is to obliterate the critical distinction
between Rule 691.13(b)(L) and Rule 69L.13(c) that Mr. CaselIa

excerpts a portion of this Courtts October 18, l-990 order lnto

his Affidavit in opposition--which he knows to be erroneous.

Indeed, ry moving Affidavit (p. 8, fn. 7) detailed one of the

several extraordinary errors in this Courtrs october 18, 1990

Decision/Order, i.€., its statement that my cross-motion to

disniss was addressed to rrthe underlying disciplinary

proceedingt', when, in fact, it was addressed to Mr. casellars May

8, l-99O Order to Show Cause5.

1-6. Examination of the record is dispositive as to

the Courtrs error as to my cross-motion. Mr. Casellats knowing

use of such error represents a deliberate attempt by hirn to

confuse the two completely separate disciplinary proceedings so

that the Court would compound the key error reflected in its

October 18, 1990 Decision/Order. Such conduct by Mr. Casella

constitutes a fraud upon this tribunal, unethJ-cal under DR 7-L02,

5 other errors in this Courtrs october 18, 1990
Decision/order include the two references to ny cross-motion as
based, inter aIia, on ttlack of personal jurisdictionrr. Review of
the record shows that I was personally served with the Petition
in the separate and unrelated disciplinary proceeding, initiated
by this Courtrs December L4, 1-989 Order--which the October 18,
199O Decisi-on /Order further erroneously ref ers to as rrdated
December Q, l-989tt (Exhibit rrDrr to my moving papers) .



and further unethicar under DR 7-t-o3 as in vioration of his
duties as a public prosecutor.

IITR. CASELI.A I S AFFIRIT{ATION IN oPPoSITIoN
EVIDENCES FURTHER PROSCRIBED AND SANCTIONABLE
ETHTCAL UTSCONDUEI

L7 - The record before this Court shows not only the
merit of my objections to the procedures emproyed by Mr. casella,
but also the validity of my objections concerning his monstrous

abuse of his prosecutorial power.

L8. Mr. CaselIars Affirmation in Opposition is an

identical replay of the manner in which he procured the ord.ers of
October 18, 199O and June L4, L991. Again, Mr. CaselIa

falsifies, distorts, and conceals the material facts bearing upon

the factuar and legar basis for his proceeding and, in the face

of my perfectly valid and legitimate objections--to which he has

no sufficient answer--he dismisses them with concrusory

allegations, not onry unsupported by the evidence, but which he

knows to be untrue.

19. As illustrative, in paragraph 8 (at p. 5) of his
Affirmation in opposition, Mr. caserla accuses me of being
rrintent on obstructing and delaying a disciplinary proceedingrl

relatj"ve to the Supplemental Petition--notwithstanding he

concedes that by this courtrs June 4, Lggz order no motion or

answer was due until June 18, L992. Mr. casell-a has full
knowledge, through numerous personal conversations with me and

applications made to this Court, that there is no substantiation
whatever for his false and unfair accusation. He deliberately



ignores the perfectly logical and legitinate arguments I made in
support of rny stay application (at pp. 4-6 of my moving papers)--

which he in no way refutes--substituting instead untrue

statements and unwarranted conclusory aspersions for facts.
20. Mr. CaseIIats instant fraudulent and baseless

representations replicate the fashion in which he accused me of
rrnon-cooperationtr with this court I s october 18, l-990 order--on
which baseless charge he secured the Suspension orderS.

2L. The insubstantial and abusive manner in which Mr.

caselra has seen fit to respond to my carefurly detailed and

documented instant motion papers warrants the fulr rerief
requested in my motion, including the disciplinary investigation
into his conduct.

22. In that connection it is appropriate to
incorporate herein my June 18, L99z dismj-ssal motj-on in the

unrelated disciplinary proceeding. Although, ds noted, there j_s

no connection between those proceedings and the proceeding out of
which the subject Suspension Order arose, the common thread in
both is Mr. Casellars dj-sregard for proper procedure, relevant
Iaw, and fundamental jurisdictional and constitutj-ona1
principles.

23. It may be noted that Mr. Casellars sole defense to

6 Any objective review of the underlying papers shows that
my January 28, l-991 Order to Show Cause should have been granted
because (a) Mr. casel-lars proceeding was legalry and factually
unfounded; and (b) Mr. Casella was engaging in manifestly
frivolous and retaliatory tactics by bringing his motion to
suspend.



the documentary evidence of his misconduct is that this Court

denied relief to me in its Orders of June L2,1991-, June L4,

1991, and JuIy 15, L9gL7. Apart from the fact that those Orders

contained no findings, the Legislature, by CPLR S5015(a)(:) and

(4), recognized that fraudulently-obtained and jurisdictionally

void orders do occur and that, given such compelling
circumstances, redress is necessary and proper in order that
justice be done. In the instant case, the record makes manifest

that Mr. Casella was able, by reason of his enormous power as a

public prosecutor, to mislead this Court and thereby work a

horrendous injustice upon me by his inequitable conduct.

24. The Suspensi.on Order sets forth no facts to
support it. On a de novo review of the record, the only findings
warranted by the facts before this Court would be as foll-ows:

(a) the two suspension proceedings on which it rested

7 As Mr. Casella knows--although his para. 13 of his
Affirmation in Opposition (p. 7) otherwise implies--the Court of
Appeals did not decide the merits of the issues raised by my
counsel when it denied the leave application. Nor did the Court
of Appeals explain its reasons for denial of such l-eave
appl ication.

However, the incontrovertible fact is that the Court of
Appeals thereafter granted Mr. Russakoff Ieave to appeal his
interim Suspension Order and, in vacating same, rested its
decision on grounds which are equally applicable to my case.

In that connection, although Mr. CaseIIars June 15,
L992 letter (Ex. rrH-2rr to my moving papers) makes the
unsubstantiated claim that: I'Russakof f involves a set of
circumstances quite different than yoursrr, Mr. Casellars
Affirmation nowhere elucidates upon such differences. fndeedr ds
set forth in my moving Affidavit (at pp. LO-L2) | my case is a
fortiori to Russakoff and more strongly compels vacatur.



were commenced by motj-on, not petitionr ds required by 1aw8;

(b) I was not served personally, as required by

Judiciary Lav/ S909;

(c) AII material facts alleged by Mr. Casell-a were

controverted by melo;

(d) There was no immediate threat to the public

interest by any alleged professional misconduct, and no probable

cause to support a finding that I was guilty of professional

misconduct immediately threatening the public interestll;
(e) There was no hearing before or after the

Suspension Order, a fact which has obtained for more than one

year up to and including the present date12.

25. Under those documented circumstances--none of

which are controverted by any specifi-c facts set forth in Mr.

Casella I s Af f irmati-on in Opposition--my j.nstant vacate motion

must be granted. Moreover, Mr. Casellars false accusation that

my fu11y documented motion is |tmeritlesstr and urges sanctions

highlights his intimidating tactics and abuse of his public

office.

8 See, pp. 7t g of my moving Affidavit. A1so, footnotes 6,
L2.

9 See, pp. 7'g of my moving Affidavit, including footnotes
g and 9.

10 E-e-e., pp. 10-11 of my moving Af f idavit, including
footnote 11.

11 See, p. 10 of my moving Affidavit, including footnote
10.

L2 see, p. 3 of my moving Affidavit.

10



26. Mr. Casellats argument that his March 6, L992

Ietter (Exhibit I'Grr to my moving papers) "is no impediment to

proceedingtt (at pp. 4-5) further substantiates that he does not

regard his mandate as deriving from the committee action

required by this Courtrs rules. As Chief Counsel- to Petitioner,
Mr. Casella should be challenging this Courtts subversion of the

integrity of the rules which separate the prosecutorial function

from the adjudicatory function in disciplinary proceedings.

Instead, Mr. CaseIIa would have this Court eradicate the

constitutionally-mandated separation of powers by an

interpretation of Judiciary Law S 90(2) which would vitiate the

function and purpose of the Grievance Committee, turning it into

a puppet of this Court. Such position--if that is Mr. Casella's

true vi-ew, rather than an opportunistic after-the-fact
justification of his failure to produce documentation showing

proper authorization by Petitioner--furnishes yet another reason

why he is unfit to be its Chief Counsel.

VACAflIR TS FURTHER REOUTRED BY THE DONDT CASE

27. Mr. CaseIIa fails to deny or dispute my factual

allegations that he unlawfully obtained and used the transcript

of Dr. Cherbuliez t testimony, itself obtained in violation of my

doctor-patient privilege protected under CPLR rights of

confidentiality. Such testimony was the sole basis of the

October 18, L990 order directing me to be examined as to ny

mental capacity. Mr. Case1Ia likewise fails to dispute or

distinguish the principles of 1aw enunciated by the Court of

l_1



Appears in rn Re Dondi, 63 N.y.2d 331 (1984), cited at page 13 of
my moving papers. He thereby tacitly admits the applicabirity
thereof and the validity of my arguments.

I^IHEREFORE, it is respectfurly prayed that the instant
motj.on be granted ln alr respects, including the lmmediate
vacatur ab initlo of my lnterlm Suspension order dated June L4,
T992 and a disciplinary investigation of my welI-documented
complalnts concernlng Petitionerrs Chief Counsel, cary CaselIa,
Esq.

^' Y/-.
DORTS L. SASSOWER

to
3v

Notary PubI

*" t4!,'.!#|,o,,, ,,,.

Sworn
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